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Abstract 
The basic experimental features of voltage jump VJ, between two adjacent branches in stacked Bi2Sr2CaCu2Ox 
intrinsic Josephson junctions (IJJs) are discussed. The temperature dependence of the VJ normalized to its value at 4.2 
K, VJ(T)/VJ(4.2K), exhibited a downward deviation from a BCS temperature dependence of gap voltage. In this study, 
we assume that the critical current Ic, much smaller than that expected from the Ambegaokar-Baratoff (AB) theory is 
the intrinsic feature for IJJs. To interpret the VJ(T) characteristics, the linear approximation for the subgap 
quasiparticle current is also examined and a linear subgap resistance model is proposed as follows: 
RJ,sg(T)=RJ,sg(0)/[1+exp(ko(T-Tc/2)], where ko is constant. Under these assumptions, the voltage jump is given by 
VJ(T)=RJ,sg(T) u Ic(T). The normalized VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) characteristics for all samples with different VJ and Ic values are 
well explained using this model. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Horst Rogalla and 
Peter Kes. 
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1. Introduction 
The layered Bi2Sr2CaCu2Ox (Bi-2212) single crystal represents natural stacks of atomic scale intrinsic 
Josephson junctions (IJJs) with interlayer spacings of 1.55 nm [1]. Interlayer tunneling spectroscopy is a 
powerful tool for the fundamental study of Bi-2212 intrinsic Josephson junctions (IJJs), but has several 
problems, such as self-heating, and non-equilibrium quasiparticle injection during transport measurements. 
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Although many researchers have reported temperature dependence of the gap voltage Vg, quite a few 
papers have discussed the temperature dependence of voltage jump VJ, between two adjacent branches in 
the current-voltage (I-V) curve. Yurgens et al. found that the normalized VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) for samples with 
different numbers of junctions in the stacks traced a similar curve [2]. They explained both the reduced Vg 
and its temperature dependence with a multilayer model of the c-axis transport in Bi2212, assuming a 
proximity-induced superconductivity of the Bi-O layers. Such downward deviations from the BCS 
temperature dependence of the VJ were also observed by other researchers [3]. However, the reason why 
the normalized VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) for the stacks with different VJ and Ic values trace the same curve is not fully 
understood. In this paper, the basic experimental features of the VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) in Bi-2212 stacks are 
discussed and we examine an analytical model for interpretation of the VJ(T) /VJ(4.2) characteristics.  
2. Experiment 
Bi-2212 stacks were fabricated by a self-planarizing process using Bi-2212 single crystals with Tc≈90 
K. The detailed stack fabrication process has been described previously [4,5]. 
Figure 1 shows typical I-V characteristics at T=5 K measured by the (a) three-terminal and (b) four-
terminal methods. The strong back bending feature near the sum-gap voltage is due to self-heating (SH) 
effect. A strong SH effect with negative dynamic resistance makes it difficult to obtain the intrinsic 
features of the VJ from the I-V curves. To reduce the SH effect, Suzuki et al. [6] and Fenton et al. [7] 
measured the I-V curves with short current pulse techniques. Therefore, we have restricted evaluation to 
the I-V characteristics of the low voltage region to avoid the SH effect. 
3. Results and discussion 
The most notable features in the I-V curve shown in Fig. 1 are (1) the small hysteresis observed only in 
the subgap voltage region, and (2) a much smaller critical current than the quasiparticle current 
jumpδ,~(S,c at the Vg. The suppression factor of Ic (Ic/δI value) in the intrinsic junctions fabricated 
using Bi-2212 crystals with Tc≈90 K is only ca. 0.1 in the experiment. In this study, we assume that such 
a small Ic/δI value is an intrinsic feature of the IJJs fabricated using these crystals. This means that the VJ 
for Bi-2212 IJJs is not the Vg, contrary to Nb/Al+AlOx/Nb tunnel junctions. Figure 2(a) shows the 
temperature dependence of the VJ(T) for several stacks with various Ic (0.5-6 mA) and VJ(4.2 K), and (b) a 
plot of VJ(T)/VJ(4.2 K). In this measurement, the VJ(T) represents a voltage between the zero voltage 
current and first resistive branch. Figure 2(b) shows that VJ(T)/VJ(4.2 K) for all stacks exhibit similar 
behavior, as previously reported by Yurgens et al. [2]. In addition, the VJ(T)/VJ(4.2 K) is much different 












 Fig. 1. (a) Schematic side view of a Bi-2212 stack, and typical I-V characteristics of a stack measured by  three terminal  
method at T=5 K. Photograph (b) is an enlarged view of the low voltage region, measured by four terminal method. 















The quasiparticle current in the subgap voltage region fits the functional form I=aV+bV 3 [7, 9]. Here 
we employ a linear subgap resistance model (I ≈ RJ,sg-1V) for IJJs in the absence of the SH effect. 




J IRV Nu                                                                                (1) 
 
where Ic is the critical current, as expected by Ambegaokar-Baratoff relation [10], and κ (≈0.1) is the 
suppression factor of the Ic for a Bi-2212 intrinsic junction. To investigate the VJ(T) characteristics, the 
subgap resistance Rsg(T) of the stack was measured. Rsg is defined as the dynamic resistance (dV/dI)V→0 of 
the I-V characteristics corresponding to IJJs in the quasiparticle state. Figure 3 shows the typical 
temperature dependence of the RJ,sg for a stack (k81); Rsg has a strong temperature dependence. From this 
result, we introduce the following empirical formula: 
      ^ `> @45exp1/0 osgJ,sgJ,  TkRTR                                                                  (2) 
 
where ko is a constant.  
For high temperatures (T>>45 K), Eq. (2) is approximated by RJ,sg~RJ,sg(0)·exp[-k0(T-45)], as the first 
term in Heine’s empirical formula [11] for the c-axis resistance of Bi-2212 single crystals. However, at 
lower temperatures, Eq. (2) becomes RJ,sg~RJ,sg(0). RJ,sg(0) represents the subgap tunnel resistance in the 














Fig. 2. (a) Temperature dependences of experimental VJ(T) for several stacks with different Ic values,  
and (b) VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) characteristics. 
Fig. 3. Experimental and calculated results for RJ,sg(T). Fig.4. Comparison of the experimental VJ(T)/VJ(4.2)  
  with the calculated curve from the present model 
(a) (b) 
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The solid line in Fig. 4 is the VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) curve calculated using the present model, VJ≈RJ,sg·Ic. The 
value of the fitting parameter ko in Eq. (2) is constant (0.07) for all samples. The VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) 
characteristics shown in this figure are well explained by the present phenomenological model. 
The present RJ,sg(T) formula also explains the return current in the IJJs, the details of which will be 
presented in the next paper. 
4. Conclusions 
The temperature dependence of the VJ was investigated for Bi-2212 IJJs fabricated using optimal 
doped crystal. The voltage jumps were strongly affected by the SH effect, but the normalized jump 
voltages for all junctions with different characteristics exhibited the same temperature dependences. 
Under several assumptions, the VJ(T)/VJ(4.2) characteristics could be well explained. Although the 
physical reasons to justify for Eqs. (1), and (2) have yet to be clarified, the present results provide useful 
information to improve our understanding of the intrinsic features of Bi-2212 IJJs. 
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